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the growth of business. The April number of the 
Journal of the Canadian Hankers' Association, an ex 
eelleut production, contains the following table, show 
ing the great expansion of trade in all jxirts of the 
Dotninii >11.

W hatever may he said or thought of the 
monthly totals of bank clearings at the 
principal cities of Canada as a means of 

determining the prosperity of the country, the figures 
are, at least, extremely interesting as an indication id
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city in Europe. Hie attractions of the trip are maiii 
fold, and we fully expect that actuaries of every na-

INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS OF ACTUARIES.
Now, le I (here be the men y sound of music And of dince,
Through thy com fields green and sunny vines, O pleasant liouality w ho have the necessary surplus, and are not 

land ol t rance. suffering from sickness, old age, or accident, are even 
now calculating the net cost (without loading to pn>-

.V.jruwJr.
The third International Congress of Actuaries will 

|«- held in Paris, the opening meeting being fixed for i vi,lt' {',r ",v a,lversf contmgcncies). of a Journey to
the pleasant land of !■ ranee.June 35th next. Mr. Israel C. Pierson, Secretary of

the t 1 ingress for ( anada and the l iiitcd States, has COMRINBD CLASSIFICATION,
i-sitnl a programme setting forth the regulations for |„ ,|K. _\j,rj| number of "Insurance Economics" of 
the gathering, and also giving the list of subjects for Boston, Manager Robert Dickson, of the Royal Ex-
discussion which arc as follows:— change Assurance, discusses the question of “Com-
1. Insurance against invalidity, whether arising from billed C lassification in Eire Insurance." Mr. Dick

sickness, old age, or accident—Definition of the son's article is in part a reply to that of Manager E.
risk—Investigation and estimation of claims— • 1. Richards of the North llritisli, puMishcd in the
Eorm of the indemnity—Statistics and neces March number of that magazine. Mr. Dickson views
sary tables—Calculation of premiums—Ac. the question of combined classification front the stand-

_• Methods of valuation and distribution of surplus |R'int of the underwriter's obligation to the insuring
of life offices—The results obtained by differ public. He states that anti compact laws arc the out 
cut methods. ; come of a belief, whether baseless i>r warranted, that

y Comparison of the rates of mortality in various the ratemaking prerogative of the companies has been
countries—Extra premiums for travel and re abused. He thinks that insurance rates may have
sidence in countries where the rate of mortal been predicated Uni much upon what the "traffic will
itv is abnormal, more especially in the Tropics, bear.’ lie believes that confidence between the com 

4 Comparison of the rates of mortality in various oc panics and the policy holders can only be restored by 
cupations—Extra premiums for the more dan establishing more scientific methods of rating which.

in his estimation, can best he procured by combined 
classification
combined classification affords no basis tqiou which 
rates may Ik- made, there lias been no progress in fire 
insurance, and the present generation of underwriters 
is no better fitted for the work than those who started 
in the business, lie says : “Take away our experi
ence tallies and we have nothing I know of to guide 
us. as the claim that rates should alone be determined 
by judgment is but the cx|>rcssion of half a truth ; for 
what is judgment but an intelligent weighing of facts, 
and where are the facts obtainable except by classified 
statistics.” Mr. Dickson thinks that the highest and 
best |*)licv for the underwriter to pursue is to antici 
pate publie sentiment by establishing a combined 
classification, which will furnish full information re
garding cost, and enable the companies to equalize 
rates and eliminate the preferred classes.

gérons occupations.
5 Methods employed for the valuation of the nego

tiable securities included in the assets of a com 
patty—Estimated values liased on the pur 
chase price—Estimated values liased on mark 
et values—Mixed systems—Ac.

The first Congress was held at Brussels in 1X115, and 
tin- second at Lomkm in tX«iX. The selection of gay

He contends that if it he true that

I’aris as the meeting place in hrx) is a |K-citliarly bap 
in one for actuaries who have not hitherto had the 
IM-asure of visiting the beautiful capital of I .a Belle 
I ranee. When not engaged in a struggle with the 
various methods of valuation of surplus of life office-. 
«1 date members of established Actuarial Societies can 
-tiiily the official language of the Congress in the 
vi'inpany of the delightful |H-oplc of the most lively


